President search update part of busy trustees meeting

The board of trustees at its Oct. 3 meeting heard an update on the president search process from Trustee William Primrose, chair of the search committee.

After campuswide meetings with search consultants Witt/Kieffer, a presidential profile is being compiled and will be posted on the University presidential search site. The document will help inform potential candidates about Bowling Green's history, community, its stakeholders' vision for what the University can be and what qualities it seeks in its next president.

Advertisements will be posted next week, and the committee anticipates about 100 initial candidates, with about 10-12 selected for “airport interviews,” Primrose said. Eventually, in late February or early March, finalists will be brought to campus for more extensive interviews. He encouraged the campus community to submit names of potential candidates, either to the search committee or directly to Witt/Kieffer.

Police contract unresolved

After reviewing a fact-finder's report on the BGSU police collective bargaining unit's request for a wage increase, the trustees voted to reject the findings, which called for a 19 percent increase over three years. The police had asked for a 22 percent increase over that time period.

Following an executive session, the board passed a resolution stating that, while it values the service the police provide to safeguard the campus and students and is committed to attracting and retaining quality personnel, it is constrained to act within the best interests of the University in the current economy and cannot in good faith accept the 19 percent recommended in the report.

Rebecca Ferguson, vice president for human resources, and James Wiegand, head of campus safety, explained after the meeting that the police contract expired last April and the force has been paid under the terms of the old contract. While there is no legal time frame within which the University must act, Ferguson said, she expects that negotiations will resume early this week.

In the meantime, the police continue to provide campus protection as always.

Athletic facilities named

The board honored two longtime supporters of Falcon athletics with the naming of Lee and Marge Meserve Field at the softball complex. The Meserves have supported University sports for many years, both financially and through their volunteerism and attendance at athletic events. Dr. Lee Meserve, a Distinguished Teaching Professor of biological sciences, has also been the Faculty Athletics Representative to the NCAA for a number of years.

Also, in appreciation of a $100,000 gift from Irwin Belk for a 23-foot, bronze Falcon statue to be located at the Stroh Center, the board voted to name the track room at Perry Field House in his honor. “What a great entrance to the Stroh Center this falcon will be,” exclaimed Trustee Robert Sebo.

Other action

Following recommendations from the Academic and Student Affairs and Financial Affairs committees, the trustees:

• Approved an agreement with CrossHairs Technologies Inc. (CTI) to negotiate an exclusive license for commercialization of a mammal hair detector invented by Drs. Robert Vincent and B.B. Maruthi Sridhar, both geology.
CTI, created by St. Marys businessman Frank Murray, would like to develop and sell products using the technology, said Dr. Deanne Snively, interim vice provost for research and acting dean of the Graduate College. Detectors would be developed for law enforcement and search and rescue professionals, and for the field sports market.

Under terms of the agreement, CTI would pay BGSU a license issue fee of $5,000 and an annual license maintenance fee of $10,000. The company would also have to meet several "milestones," including a requirement that it raise at least $210,000 in working capital within six months of the license's effective date.

- Approved the transition of the BGSU Research Institute to the Office of Technology Transfer and Services (OTTS), which will be a University entity in contrast to the more autonomous research institute.

The office will report directly to the Office of the Vice Provost for Research and will direct technology transfer and commercialization and intellectual property management. The institute's board of directors has become a board of advisors to OTTS.

OTTS will work with the Office of Sponsored Programs and Research to identify programs and projects with the potential for developing intellectual property. It will also collaborate with the Dallas-Hamilton Center for Entrepreneurship in the College of Business Administration to develop business cases and plans for selected BGSU intellectual properties.

"We will continue to offer the same services and promotion toward commercialization of BGSU intellectual property," Snively said, predicting more commercialization will result.

- Authorized the vice president for finance and administration to negotiate a joint-use agreement with the Wood County General Health District to ensure that University faculty and students have continued access to the facility for activities related to public and environmental health and water issues, and for laboratory and fieldwork experiences for students.

In June, the state legislature approved a capital bill that included $1.2 million for expansion of the Wood County facility, in addition to $700,000 for the Wood County Environmental Health Project, which BGSU students have been involved with. The joint-use agreement is required in order for the state appropriation to be released. The new construction will include expanded office and laboratory space as well as public meeting spaces for instruction and training, and a field staging dock. The board also approved the University's role as administrator of the capital project funds and as overseer of the project.

- Agreed to accept on behalf of the BGSU Foundation Inc. a donation from Huntington National Bank of a building at 1851 N. Research Drive, which is part of the research park on the east side of Interstate 75. The acceptance is contingent upon the satisfactory completion of a "phase 1" environmental assessment. The process is still under way at the state level; the board's action will allow the transfer of ownership to go forward once all legal steps, and the assessment, have been completed. No determination has been made yet as to the best use of the facility. (See related story.)

- Authorized the University to proceed with a project to create a backup site in Kreischer (to be called the Main Distribution Frame Room) for campus telephone and data network systems currently housed in Hayes Hall. In the event of damage to the Hayes facility, the University would not be as vulnerable to loss of service. The redundancy project will allow continuation of communications with the outside world, and maintain phone and data service to the eastern two-thirds of the campus. It will also provide a four-hour, uninterrupted power supply system and a fire suppression system, among other upgrades. The state has appropriated $548,837 in basic renovation funds for the project.

- Adopted a resolution honoring the late Clarence Terry, a longtime BGSU administrator who died in May. A 35-year University employee, Terry, as director of multicultural recruitment, was instrumental in raising the percentage of multicultural students on campus to more than 17 percent.
Enrollment among discussion items

Leading the discussion items in the Academic and Student Affairs Committee meeting was an update on enrollment, which, as of the official 15th-day headcount, was 20,228, down from 20,684 a year ago. Both the number of freshmen and seniors were down by about 5 percent and the number of sophomores, by 8.5 percent.

The good news, noted William Knight, assistant vice president for planning and accountability, is a 14 percent rise in enrollment at BGSU Firelands, to a record 2,354 students, and a 5.3 percent increase in off-campus extension students.

He also pointed out that the number of distance learning student credit hours has reached 4,651, up from 2,771 only two years ago and 803 hours in fall 2003. Distance learning, said Trustee Michael Marsh, could be the way to meet the state call for producing more degree earners.

Gregory Guzmán, interim vice provost for enrollment management, outlined efforts under way with Noel Levitz, the enrollment management firm hired last April. The key, he said, is to land more students to whom financial aid offers are made. Offers may be made to more prospective students using a rating scale that employs a formula taking high school grade point average and ACT scores into account, he added.

A goal of 3,500 new, incoming freshmen has been set for fall 2009, Guzman said. That number was 3,198 this fall.

On another matter, Trustee John Moore said the board intends to form a committee with faculty membership to discuss faculty salaries. A report by Knight indicated that, in comparison with a list of peer institutions defined by the Ohio Board of Regents plus Kent State, Miami and Ohio universities, BGSU’s average faculty salaries are in the 40th percentile at the professor rank, the 53rd percentile at the associate professor rank and the 33rd percentile at the assistant professor rank.

CFO Sheri Stoll also provided an update to the Financial Affairs Committee on House Bill 251, which calls upon public universities to reduce energy consumption by 20 percent by the end of fiscal year 2014 and to develop and have approved by the trustees a 15-year plan for energy efficiency/conservation projects by this December.

At the same time it makes upgrades to increase energy efficiencies, the campus will have a good opportunity to address the deferred maintenance issues facing campus, Stoll said.

Findlay family funds ‘Court of Champions’ in Stroh Center

BGSU’s planned Stroh Center will include a “Court of Champions” thanks to the generosity of a Findlay family.

During Homecoming festivities on Saturday, 1956 alumnus Larry Miles presented a $1 million gift for the practice court. Miles announced that the gift to fund the “Court of Champions,” honoring past championship basketball and volleyball teams, comes from him and in memory of his late wife and brother, Joann (Schroeder) ‘55 and Lanny ‘57.

The Miles family has been involved with Falcon basketball for decades. Larry served as student manager for the men’s team from 1951-55. Lanny, who was two years younger, came to BGSU to play basketball after a standout career at Findlay High School from 1949-53. Lanny played at BGSU from 1954-55 before he was sidelined by an injury. The family also has watched countless men’s and women’s basketball games over the decades.

“We had the opportunity to do something special for BGSU and for this project,” Miles said. He chose to support the practice court because the space will also be used for social func-
In addition to serving the men's and women's basketball teams and the volleyball team, "This appeals to me because it is an area that will attract the community as well," Miles explained.

Helping communities has always been a cornerstone for the Miles family. Larry, who retired in 1991 as human resources manager for Marathon-USX, served as a member and chair of both the Alumni Association Board and the Foundation Board, and was recently named a director emeritus of the Foundation Board. He and Joann were instrumental in starting an alumni chapter in Findlay. In 1983, they were presented the Alumni Service Award for their involvement with the alumni association.

Larry and Joann's children, Eric Miles and Sara Hunziker, honored their parents by creating scholarships in each of their names. The Larry Miles Scholarship supports students in the entrepreneurship program, and the Joann Miles Scholarship is for students from the Troy-Luckey area.

Joann grew up in the Luckey area and graduated from BGSU with an elementary education degree. She taught in school districts in Perrysburg, as well as Findlay and Katy, Texas, where she helped develop gifted education programs. She was a lifetime member of the National Education Association and was a devoted volunteer for the Mazza Museum and for the Mazza Enthusiasts at the University of Findlay. "Prior to her death in April 2007, we were fortunate to celebrate 50 years of marriage in 2006," Miles said.

In addition to a passion for basketball, Lanny was an outstanding student and president of his junior and senior classes at BGSU. He was very involved in academic and student activities. At the time of his death in 1980, he was employee-relations manager for Marathon Oil's Research Division in Littleton, Colo.

Larry and Joann joined the BGSU Presidents Club and established the Lanny Miles Memorial Scholarship after Lanny's death in 1980 to help basketball players attend school during the summer sessions. Sports have been an important part of their connection to BGSU, but they also have supported many initiatives, from scholarships to building projects.

"Larry could be known as 'Mr. BGSU,' given the tremendous relationship he has had with Bowling Green. His gift is meaningful at a campus level, because of the impact it has on BGSU, but also at a personal level because of what basketball in general, and Falcon basketball in particular, has meant to Larry and the Miles family," said BGSU Athletics Director Greg Christopher.

"The Miles family has always had a heart of gold when it comes to BGSU," said J. Douglas Smith, vice president for University advancement. "This gift is just the latest example of their generosity to BGSU.

**Huntington Bank makes largest corporate gift to BGSU campaign**

BGSU and Huntington Bank have a long-term relationship that recently became even stronger. In September, Huntington announced its commitment to give a Bowling Green building to the BGSU Foundation, as the company's donation to the Building Dreams Centennial Campaign.

The building, valued at $1.5 million, is located at 1851 N. Research Drive, which is part of the research park on the east side of Interstate 75. Previously the building housed the operations center for the former Sky Bank, which was part of Huntington's acquisition when it purchased Sky in 2007.

The gift is the largest corporate donation to the University's major fund-raising campaign. The campaign concludes Dec. 31.
According to J. Douglas Smith, vice president for University advancement, “With real estate at a premium, the nearly 35,000-square-foot facility will be put to good use. We are on the fast track for assessing the facility and will determine soon how we can best use it.”

President Carol Cartwright praised the bank for its commitment to BGSU and the communities it serves. “Our relationship with Huntington goes back several decades,” she said. “The bank has been a friend to BGSU, supporting initiatives such as scholarships, athletics, WBGU-PBS and the annual Sebo Series in Entrepreneurship.”

“At Huntington, we ‘invest forward’ to support the communities in which we live and work. Our success as a business depends upon the success of our communities, and we are proud to partner with BGSU and the Building Dreams Campaign,” said Sharon Speyer, regional president for Huntington’s Northwest Ohio Region.

“As the ‘local bank with national resources,’ this gift represents our ability to make decisions that impact the overall good of a community in northwest Ohio,” Speyer said. “Huntington believes that by giving back, we are investing in our business, and the business of Bowling Green and Bowling Green State University.”

Laura Emch named winner of Ferrari Award

When a need arises and the call for help is issued, a leader answers “I will.” Laura Emch has been stepping up to fill campus needs throughout her 33 years at BGSU. The Administrative Staff Council (ASC) recognized her dedication Sept. 30 at its annual fall reception by presenting her the Michael R. Ferrari Award—the highest honor for administrative staff.

With the award came a $1,000 check, an engraved plaque and a reserved parking place for a year.

Criteria for the Ferrari Award include innovation and initiative, performance, and relationship with the University community. Emch, associate director of Student Financial Aid for systems, has more than exemplified all those attributes, her nominators wrote. In addition, she has used them for the benefit of students and her fellow administrative staff members.

On many occasions, Emch has stepped in to fill a position. According to Mary Beth Zachary, head of access services in Jerome Library and former ASC chair, “When her staff needed a leader for an interim period, even though it meant doing her old job plus the new job, Laura answered in the affirmative. When her community needed her skills as a PTO treasurer, Laura answered yes. When the chair of a national conference to which Laura has made exceptional contributions had to step down at an inopportune time, Laura stepped up and ‘took on a major role in conference planning,’ according to the then-president. When our organization needed leadership due to an unexpected resignation, she found the time and energy. She once again said, ‘Yes, I will.’”

Describing Emch as “one of the most positive and enthusiastic professionals that I have ever worked with,” Admissions Director Gary Swegan said “she has been a steady influence and mentor to many financial aid professionals. ... Her leadership has provided stability across a number of Student Financial Aid administrations, and has allowed BGSU to do some very exciting things.”

Always aware of the student perspective, she has helped students moving into the residence halls and tried to ensure that all students’ financial aid needs are addressed, even during times of scholarship modifications, wrote financial aid Director Gregory Guzmán.

Never one to shy away from difficult tasks, Emch took the initiative to plan for the conversion of the old financial aid system to the new PeopleSoft system, even as the former SFA director was leaving. At the same time, a review of freshman scholarships was under way, and, again, Emch “was a key contributor in completing this project,” wrote Dr. Alberto González, former
Having worked with her over the years on a number of difficult and demanding financial aid projects, Jerry Ameling, a systems analyst in the BG@100 office, said he has observed Emch’s “ability to work hard and creatively, her willingness to go above and beyond to get the job done, and her positive interaction with staff across campus,” always with the goal of eliminating barriers to student service.

Since the days when she was in the student loan collections office, “Laura has created new ideas, improved the work environment and contributed to bettering efficiency and effectiveness,” wrote Kimberly Fleschman, program coordinator in the Student Technology Center. Emch’s innovations include creating the collections “call center,” which won BGSU a national award, and a collection system that garnered state recognition.

Her service to ASC (she has been chair, chair-elect and co-chair as well as a member of numerous committees) is a reflection of her commitment to the growth and development of the University and her own professionalism, Fleschman said.

Olympian efforts needed

Preceding the award presentation, Interim President Carol Cartwright said that passion, commitment and endurance—three characteristics necessary for success in Olympic athletes—are also traits exemplified by BGSU administrative staff.

Cartwright saluted administrative staff, noting that BGSU has a reputation as a caring community and that its administrative staff are well known for their commitment, energy and professionalism. "I acknowledge their contributions through the good times as well as the hard times," she said. "It is the achievements and efforts of administrative staff that move a university forward."

She added that Olympian efforts will be needed to deal with the challenges facing BGSU today. These include an enrollment drop and "coming to terms with the new landscape in higher education today," she said. She encouraged administrative staff to be "innovative, creative and entrepreneurial, and act on Olympian ideals."

Because retention is such a crucial issue for BGSU now, she said, giving any extra time or guidance possible will be invaluable to helping students—many of whom are first-generation college students and some, struggling to hold jobs while going to school.

Scholarships presented

The ASC also presented seven scholarships totaling $5,000. "We’re always so impressed with the amazing determination of these young adults to get an education," said Scholarship Committee member Nora Cassidy.

Recipients were:
• Jennifer Chaffin, a senior from Cincinnati majoring in biology with a specialization in ecology and conservation. She has a 4.0 GPA and is a Dance Marathon volunteer and a member of the University Choral Society, the Honors Learning Community, Honors Student Association and Circle K International. In addition, she has been employed 20-24 hours per week throughout her college career.

• Melissa Cook, a senior 2-D Fine Arts major from Wadsworth with a 3.89 GPA. She is a member of the Arts Village, the 2-Dimensional Art Association and the Print Society, and has worked as a peer facilitator in Art 101 courses. She also tutors for the America Reads Program and teaches art at the Sofia Quintero Art and Cultural Center in Toledo.

• Damynus Gekonde, an international student from Kenya pursuing a nursing degree. A senior with a 4.0 GPA, he is studying at the Medical University of Toledo; his interest in medicine resulted from the lack of health care in Kenya. He has participated in 5K runs to benefit displaced people in Kenya.

• Amanda Hall, a junior dance major from Moon Township, Pa., with a 3.86 GPA. She is ac-
Kevin Hartman, a senior from Toledo with a double major in history and political science, with a 3.85 GPA. He is treasurer of the International Relations Organization; president of Reach Out, a campus social justice organization; and has been a peer facilitator, residence hall desk clerk and lifeguard for Recreational Sports and the YMCA of Greater Toledo.

Stephanie Martof, a senior in pre-physical therapy from Cuyahoga Falls with a 3.93 GPA. A student supervisor at Perry Field House, she has been active in the Pre-physical Therapy Club, American Medical Student Association and with various intramural sports teams on campus.

Amanda Wilhelm, a senior from Monroeville majoring in pre-physical therapy, with a 3.93 GPA. She is a member of the Natural and Health Sciences Residential Learning Community and Alpha Epsilon Delta and Phi Eta Sigma honorary organizations. A volunteer at the Fisher-Titus Medical Center, she has participated in Bikes for Tikes, a division of the Children's Miracle Network, and is employed at Subway and in the VCTE department.

IN BRIEF

Oct. 15 is proposal deadline for statewide conference

The University System of Ohio's Libraries, Learning and Technology 2009 Conference, previously known as the Ohio Digital Commons for Education Conference, will mark its 10th anniversary March 1-3 in Columbus. The conference will deliver the same level of professional development and networking opportunities as past conferences.

The conference will include a keynote presentation, hands-on workshops, vendor exhibits and technology demonstrations. Online registration will be available in December at the conference Web site: http://www.ohn.org/conferences/LLT2009

The University System of Ohio seeks interactive and engaging proposals for presentations, pre-conference workshops and technology demonstrations. Visit http://www.ohn.org/conferences/LLT2009 to review the complete call for presentations or to submit a proposal. The deadline to submit a proposal is Oct. 15. Proposals are sought for the following themes and topics: Teaching and Learning in the 21st Century, Student Success, Ohio Is Moving Forward, Transforming Technologies, and P-20 Education. Possible themes within each topic can be found at the Web site.

Conference to focus on educational 'bridges to the world'

Community and educational leaders from Morocco, South Africa, Poland, Ukraine and the United States will speak about their democratic education initiatives at "Bridges to the World: A Conference on Global Partnerships in Education" Oct. 13 and 14 in 308 Bowen-Thompson Student Union.

Hosted by BGSU's International Democratic Education Institute in collaboration with the Ohio Department of Education, the conference is aimed at higher education and K-12 educators, as well as business, governmental and nongovernmental organizations. Presenters will discuss best practices, student and educator collaborations and innovative educational programming.

For more information, contact Dr. Sharon Subreenduth, School of Teaching and Learning, at 2-7325 or sssubree@bgsu.edu. Register online at http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm= y_2bHks7V6inJcck864f2bUPg_3d_3d.
Kanwischer to share his artistic capture of feelings about ‘home’

Dr. Charles Kanwischer, art, will present and discuss “Real Estate Drawings and Recent Work” at 2:30 p.m. Oct. 14 in 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union.

His talk, which is free and open to the public, is part of the Artists and Scholars in Residence Series of the Institute for Culture and Society.

According to Kanwischer, “Who we are, in the deepest sense, and how we have lived, can be explored through considering the spaces we inhabit, particularly the houses we dwell in. Most houses are very much like all other houses, yet over time they become the repositories of the most intimate aspects of our lives. They are a kind of crucible for the formation of our psyches—the location of events and sensations that, for better or worse, condition our sense of well-being. Certainly the notion of a house as a metaphor for shelter and safety is challenged in the post-9/11 age of ‘Homeland Security.’ It is the alternating sensation of security and threat, solidity and fragility, permanence and mutability so characteristic of contemporary dwelling that I seek to make palpable in my work.”

Kanwischer’s work is included in the permanent collections of the Yale University Art Gallery, the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston and the Akron Museum of Art. Currently a Fellow at ICS, he is at work on a series of drawings entitled “Real Estate Interiors,” in which he explores the fraught character of domestic spaces in post-9/11 America, specifically focusing on northwest Ohio.
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Point Room, BGSU Firelands. Hosted by the Office of Human Resources.


Instructional Design Discussion Series, "Classroom and Online Discussion Strategies," facilitated by Connie Molnar, director, Center for Online and Blended Learning; doctoral student Veronica Garcia-Michael, communications consultant, Center for Teaching and Learning, and Carrie Rath­ sack, assistant director, CTL, 2-3:15 p.m., Pallister Conference Room, Jerome Library.

Lecture and Demonstration, featuring Michael Ibrahim, guest saxophonist and BGSU alumnus, 2:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Semester Seminar Series, "Organometallic Catalysis," with Randolph P. Thummel, University of Houston, 3:30-5 p.m., Over­ man Hall. Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m. in 132 Overman. For more information, contact the Center for Photochemical Sci­ ences at 2-2033.

Thursday, Oct. 9

Student Money Management Conference, all day, Union. For more information, call 2-8181.

Friday, Oct. 10

BGSU Firelands Behavioral Health Series, "Mean Girl Syndrome—Understanding and Dealing with Relational Aggression," with Susan Fee, counselor, adjunct college instructor and author, 1-4:15 p.m., Cedar Point Center. The fee is $89 per session or $79 per session if you register for the entire three-class series. For more information, call the Office for Educational Outreach, 2-0617, or visit www.firelands.bgsu.edu/offices/ooe.

Women's Soccer vs. Ball State, 4 p.m., Cochrane Field.

Hockey vs. RIT, 7:05 p.m., Ice Arena.

Sunday Matinees, "True Heart Susie" (U.S., 1919) and "The Mystery of the Leaping Fish" (U.S., 1916), with commentary by film historian Dr. Jan Wahl and piano accompaniment by Stuart Odleman, 3 p.m., Gish Film Theater.

Continuing Events

Oct. 9 and 10

Fall Break, Classes canceled, offices open.

Through Oct. 13

Art Exhibit, "Collection I," by Krysta Sa and Brittany Culkowski, BGSU students, Union Art Gallery. Hours are 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sundays.

Beginning Oct. 13

Art Exhibit, "Alternative Typestyles," by Matt Tullis, Little Gallery, BGSU Firelands. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Oct. 13, 15 and 17

BGSU Firelands All-College Book Series, "What Orwell Didn't Know," C-SPAN panel discussion from November 2007, 12:30-2:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Monday; 2:30-4:30 p.m. Wednesday, and 12:30-2:30 p.m. Friday, 115 West Building.

Through Oct. 25

Art Exhibit, "V3:: Variations in Vision and Video, Recent Works by Jud Yalkut," Wil­lard Wankelman Gallery, Fine Arts Center. Gallery hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 6-9 p.m. Thursdays and 1-4 p.m. Sundays.

Through Nov. 25

Planetarium Show, "The Cowboy Astrono­mer," showings at 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, and 7:30 p.m. Sundays. $1 donation suggested.
JOB POSTINGS

FACULTY
There were no jobs posted this week.

Labor Postings
http://international.bgsu.edu/index.php?x=facinfohires

Contact the Office of Human Resources at 419-372-8421 for information regarding classified and administrative positions. Position vacancy announcements may be viewed by visiting the HR Web site at www.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr/.

Employees wishing to apply for these positions must sign a "Request for Transfer" form and attach an updated resume or data sheet. This information must be turned in to Human Resources by the job deadline.

CLASSIFIED

On-campus classified:
www.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr/employment/BGSU_only/page11151.html

Off-campus classified:
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr/employment/cl_staff/page11145.html

ADMINISTRATIVE

www.bgsu.edu/offices/ohr/employment/admin_staff/page11137.html

OBITUARY

Malcolm Campbell, 70, a professor emeritus of educational foundations and inquiry, died Sept. 30 in Bowling Green. He taught at the University from 1966-98.